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St Anne’s School Alderney, GCSE Exam Results 2022
Headteacher Mrs Wendy Wilson reports:
I am honoured and extremely proud to confirm that St Anne’s Year 11 pupils once again achieved
outstanding results for their GCSE’s and equivalent qualifications this year.
This cohort of Year 11 pupils demonstrated a can-do, positive and resilient approach towards their
studies in recent years, despite being significantly impacted by school closures and the challenges of
remote learning as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. They have produced the best suite of results
that our school has seen with almost 82% of pupils reaching the so called ‘gold standard’ of 5+
Grades 4-9 including English and Maths. All pupils gained at least 5 GCSE’s or equivalents.
Notably, in English Language, English Literature, Art & Design, Photography, Geography, Music and
ICT, 100% of pupils entered, gained a Grade 4 or above and in Photography and Science, 3 pupils
gained the highest possible Grade 9. The equivalent to the former A*- Grade 8 was achieved by
pupils in Science, Maths, English Language, Art, ICT and Music.
Further to this and despite the limitations placed upon the school community by Covid-19 in the past
two years, pupils also gained an additional suite of awards including Functional Skills English, D of E
Bronze and Silver qualifications, Princes Trust Level 1 and the John Muir Discovery, Explorer &
Conserver Awards.
At this time each year, we are keen to note the need for caution when comparing these results with
those of previous years. St Anne’s School has small cohorts and each pupil has a unique ability
range. Ably supported by our staff from Early Years through to Year 11 and parents, the focus
should be on their individual journeys and successes of each child and not the outcomes of the
cohort as a whole.
Happily, all pupils were offered their first choice of post 16 destinations and everyone in school is
proud of their ongoing resilience and determination in preparing themselves for the next chapter in
their lives and education. All staff at St Anne’s School wish them the very best for their futures and
know that this cohorts’ assured approach towards their GCSE studies will leaving a profound and
lasting positive legacy for their younger peers at our school.
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